
first glance . Vibia' s new indoor/ outdoor '

Cradicnt' lights appear to be

a collection of simple geometric shapes. Once turned on ,however their

various form - circular ,square and triangular - cast gently shadows in

hypnotic patterns that create a beautiful senseof depth . ' Gradient' by
Maarten Dv for %%tibia, from (vihia .com) .

REST OF

Designedby Philippe
for Ras, '

La PlusBelle' is an
illuminated mirror that casts

aflattering glow onwhoever
standsbeforeit. SpecialL

arehiddenbeneatha

layer andarepositioned
equally around thefrcrme
toensureuniformity of
distribution and the
ultimate mirror seffie. The

high quality of light emitt

hasa Colour Rendering
Index of 95 per cent

meaning it' s closer true

daylight than artificial.
£3,310

BRAND TO KNOW WASTBERG

ThisSwedishcompanyis on
amissiontomakelighting more

Wetalk to the

brand directorAfagnustViistberg. .

How and why did you launch Wastberg?
My father o light .

ng company, to , along with

design and architecture was always present
in my life After university quickly realised hod

passion so to

my father I startedWastberg in reoction to

industry' opprooch - lighting either

focused on technical aspectsor was all about the

oesthetics_Very few brands were thinking about

quolitios I thought

What does Wiistberg'
s philosophy bring

light back to human proximity moon to

you? lighting lendsto be geared towards
-

it' s hangover whenwe first vaned

usingelectricfighting
it was easiestway to

illuminate room Humans don' t respond well to

that kind of though if you think about how
we once used fee, d was Usphysically, we

could control it Unconsidered overhead lighting is

bad 011yand energy efficiency, It

makes moresenseto direct light whore you need

soy
make

lighting for people_nor people

What is the brand ' s design process?
startswith solving problems We choose

designers depending on whot product we ore

working on ond what we' re trying to

We then work with them from day One.

Everything we
design should be

good lighting has physical
emotional qualities.

Tellus about the
'

Holocene'

range .. the

Company I hod on idea create
non-electrical goes
bock hivoticoluseof
asinthorush to develop new

technology we' vecrewed

solutionsthat don' tmake us

good Thisrange reacquaints us
with our original light It' s

desgned to make people think

about the light theysurround
with andappreciate

different way.
'

Holocene
No 4' lantern right) by John
Powson, £294 cons)




